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This book looks at key research covering a wide range of aspects of environmental
sustainability and the mitigation of environmental impacts of livestock production,
including emissions of greenhouse gases (carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide),
nitrogen and phosphorus excretion, ammonia emissions, land use and land
management, and use of energy and other resources. All the globally most important
livestock species (beef and dairy cattle, pigs, broiler chicken and laying hens) are
covered in the book. The mitigation methods assessed in the papers include general
system changes, changes in feeding, improvement of animal health, and new
technologies of manure management. The scope of the papers included in this book
ranges from farm level mitigation methods to national level system changes. This book
also addresses methodological development in assessing the environmental
sustainability of the livestock production chains, including holistic methods, such as
environmental and social life cycle assessment (LCA) and other modeling approaches.
The World Drug Report 2009 presents comprehensive information on the illicit drug
situation. It provides detailed estimates and trends on production, trafficking and
consumption in the opium/heroin, coca/cocaine, cannabis and amphetamine-type
stimulants markets. This year, for the first time, the Report includes special feature
sections on the quality of drug data available to the United Nations Office on Drugs and
Crime (UNODC), trends in drug use among young people and police-recorded drug
offences. It also discusses one the most formidable unintended consequences of drug
control 'the black market for drugs' and how the international community best can tackle
it
This text is organized into two sections. The first section details the normal microscopic
and clinical features of the periodontium, as well as classification, epidemiology,
etiology and pathology of periodontal diseases. The second section covers diagnosis
and treatment of gingival and periodontal diseases, including four chapters on oral
implantology. This edition includes 10 new chapters, including coverage of leukocyte
abnormalities; treating aggressive periodontal disease; the biology of peri-implant
tissues, and diagnosing and treating peri-implantitis.
The World Energy Outlook series is a leading source of strategic insight on the future of
energy and energy-related emissions, providing detailed scenarios that map out the
consequences of different energy policy and investment choices. This year's edition
updates the outlooks for all fuels, technologies and regions, based on the latest market
data, policy initiatives and cost trends. In addition, the 2019 report tackles some key
questions in depth: (i) What do the shale revolution, the rise of liquefied natural gas, the
falling costs of renewables and the spread of digital technologies mean for tomorrow's
energy supply?; (ii) How can the world get on a pathway to meet global climate targets
and other sustainable energy goals?; (iii) What are the energy choices that will shape
Africa's future, and how might the rise of the African consumer affect global trends?; (iv)
How large a role could offshore wind play in the transformation of the energy sector?;
(v) Could the world's gas grids one day deliver low-carbon energy?
In recent years, Intellectual Property Rights - both in the form of patents and copyrights
- have expanded in their coverage, the breadth and depth of protection, and the
tightness of their enforcement. Moreover, for the first time in history, the IPR regime has
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become increasingly uniform at international level by means of the TRIPS agreement,
irrespectively of the degrees of development of the various countries. This volume, first,
addresses from different angles the effects of IPR on the processes of innovation and
innovation diffusion in general, and with respect to developing countries in particular.
Contrary to a widespread view, there is very little evidence that the rates of innovation
increase with the tightness of IPR even in developed countries. Conversely, in many
circumstances, tight IPR represents an obstacle to imitation and innovation diffusion in
developing countries. What can policies do then? This is the second major theme of the
book which offers several detailed discussions of possible policy measures even within
the current TRIPS regime - including the exploitation of the waivers to IPR enforcement
that it contains, various forms of development of 'technological commons', and nonpatent rewards to innovators, such as prizes. Some drawbacks of the regimes,
however, are unavoidable: hence the advocacy in many contributions to the book of
deep reforms of the system in both developed and developing countries, including the
non-patentability of scientific discoveries, the reduction of the depth and breadth of IPR
patents, and the variability of the degrees of IPR protection according to the levels of a
country's development.
Using case law from multiple jurisdictions, Stephen Mason examines the nature and
legal bearing of electronic signatures.
Windows 10Ediciones ENI
This book is a printed edition of the Special Issue "Dietary Intake and Behavior in
Children" that was published in Nutrients

Unlike most resources, this handy, portable study aid is not prepared exclusively
for the Miller Analogy Test. Though it can certainly be used for it, this book
prepares test takers for any standardized test containing word analogies, such
as: SAT, GRE, GMAT, or LSAT. Often cited as a difficult section for even the
best students, discover the best resource for word analogies practice, and no
extras. Test-takers work with these questions and find out how to score better
through practice. All answers are explained, reinforcing strategies and identifying
tricks to figuring out the questions.
This book is the first comprehensive account in English of the geology of Chile,
providing a key reference work that brings together many years of research, and
written mostly by Chilean authors from various universities and other centres of
research excellence. The 13 chapters begin with a general overview, followed by
detailed accounts of Andean tectonostratigraphy and magmatism, the amazingly
active volcanism, the world class ore deposits that have proven to be so critical to
the welfare of the country, and Chilean water resources. The subject then turns
to geophysics with an examination of neotectonics and earthquakes, the
hazardous frequency of which is a daily fact of life for the Chilean population.
There are chapters on the offshore geology and oceanography of the SE Pacific
Ocean, subjects that continue to attract much research not least from those
seeking to understand world climatic variations, and on late Quaternary land
environments, concluding with an account examining human colonization of
southernmost America. The geological evolution of Chile is the c. 550 million year
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history of a continental margin over 4000 km long. During his voyage on H.M.S.
Beagle, an extended visit to Chile (1834-35) had a profound impact on Charles
Darwin, especially on his understanding of volcanoes, earthquakes and
tsunamis.
This book features a collection of high-quality research papers presented at the
International Conference on Tourism, Technology & Systems (ICOTTS 2020),
held at the University of Cartagena, in Cartagena de Indias, Colombia, from 29th
to 31st October 2020. The book is divided into two volumes, and it covers the
areas of technology in tourism and the tourist experience, generations and
technology in tourism, digital marketing applied to tourism and travel, mobile
technologies applied to sustainable tourism, information technologies in tourism,
digital transformation of tourism business, e-tourism and tourism 2.0, big data
and management for travel and tourism, geotagging and tourist mobility, smart
destinations, robotics in tourism, and information systems and technologies.
This book on water soluble polymers (WSP) contains contributions that deal with
this extremely popular area of scientific investigation in polymer science and
engineering, both in academic and industrial environments. The book contents
cover a wide variety of topics, starting from polymerization kinetics (emphasis on
multicomponent systems), clarification of factor effects (for example, ionic
strength, pH, monomer concentration, and how they influence important chain
characteristics and properties), mathematical modelling, parameter estimation,
and process design, and ending with applications (i.e., using the well
characterized polymer molecules to deliver specific desirable properties for
specific applications (hydrogels, cosmetics, drug release, flocculation,
nanotechnology, enhanced oil recovery, polymer flooding, absorbents,
crosslinking, and many others)). This book contains 17 very high quality
contributions from author groups that span the globe and represent currently
active researchers in the WSP area.
Chronic respiratory diseases, such as asthma and chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease, kill more than 4 million people every year, and affect hundreds of
millions more. These diseases erode the health and well-being of the patients
and have a negative impact on families and societies. This report raises
awareness of the huge impact of chronic respiratory diseases worldwide, and
highlights the risk factors as well as ways to prevent and treat these diseases.
This book gathers contributions from scientists and industry representatives on
achieving a sustainable bioeconomy. It also covers the social sciences,
economics, business, education and the environmental sciences. There is an
urgent need to optimise and maximise the use of biological resources, so that
primary production and processing systems can generate more food, fibre and
other bio-based products with less environmental impacts and lower greenhouse
gas emissions. In other words, we need a “sustainable bioeconomy” – a term
that encompasses the sustainable production of renewable resources from land,
fisheries and aquaculture environments and their conversion into food, feed, fibre
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bio-based products and bio-energy, as well as related public goods. Despite the
relevance of achieving a sustainable bioeconomy, there are very few publications
in this field. Addressing that gap, this book illustrates how biological resources
and ecosystems could be used in a more sustainable, efficient and integrated
manner – in other words, how the principles of sustainable bioeconomy can be
implemented in practice. Given its interdisciplinary nature, the field of sustainable
bioeconomy offers a unique opportunity to address complex and interconnected
challenges, while also promoting economic growth. It helps countries and
societies to make a transition and to use resources more efficiently, and shows
how to rely less on biological resources to satisfy industry demands and
consumer needs. The papers are innovative, cross-cutting and include many
practice-based lessons learned, some of which are reproducible elsewhere. In
closing, the book, prepared by the Inter-University Sustainable Development
Research Programme (IUSDRP) and the World Sustainable Development
Research and Transfer Centre (WSD-RTC), reiterates the need to promote a
sustainable bioeconomy today.
"The widely held assumption that the Israeli occupation of Palestinian territory is
a temporary situation and that the 'peace process' will soon bring an end to
Israeli abuses has obscured the reality on the ground today of Israel's
entrenched discriminatory rule over Palestinians. A single authority, the Israeli
government, rules primarily over the area between the Jordan River and
Mediterranean Sea, populated by two groups of roughly equal size,
methodologically privileging Jewish Israelis while repressing Palestinians, most
severely in the Occupied Palestinian Territory (OPT), made-up of the West Bank,
including East Jerusalem, and Gaza. Drawing on years of human rights
documentation, case studies and a review of government planning documents,
statements by officials and other sources, [this report] examines Israel's
treatment of Palestinians and evaluates whether particular Israeli policies and
practices in certain areas amount to the crimes against humanity of apartheid
and persecution."--Page 4 of cover.
Pro Git (Second Edition) is your fully-updated guide to Git and its usage in the
modern world. Git has come a long way since it was first developed by Linus
Torvalds for Linux kernel development. It has taken the open source world by
storm since its inception in 2005, and this book teaches you how to use it like a
pro. Effective and well-implemented version control is a necessity for successful
web projects, whether large or small. With this book you’ll learn how to master
the world of distributed version workflow, use the distributed features of Git to the
full, and extend Git to meet your every need. Written by Git pros Scott Chacon
and Ben Straub, Pro Git (Second Edition) builds on the hugely successful first
edition, and is now fully updated for Git version 2.0, as well as including an
indispensable chapter on GitHub. It’s the best book for all your Git needs.
When the Awaken Virus hit humanity, men became ravenous, uncontrollable
beasts. They wrought destruction across the globe-now the humans who remain
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live in constant fear. Mallory As a reporter, I've seen firsthand what the Awaken
virus does to people you love, turning them into mindless beasts intent on
violence. That's why I'm staying safe inside my apartment. Women are getting
kidnapped right off the streets in broad daylight. Rumors say there's a group of
Awakened living under New York, and they're responsible for the
disappearances. The old me would have sniffed out that story, but postapocalypse Mal is too scared to go digging for clues. Life apparently has other
plans for me, however-cue an Awakened showing up at my damn door. He's
huge, imposing, with piercing gray eyes like a thunderstorm, and a mouth he
insists he *needs* to put on me. He also claims they aren't all the destructive
beasts I've seen on the news. I'm not sure what to believe. When the captivating
"enforcer" asks me to live in his compound for two weeks and report to the rest of
the world how normal the men really are, I surprise us both by accepting his
strange invitation. I shouldn't have said yes, so why did I agree? My presence
digs up something dark and primal in him though, and I'm terrified to find out if I'm
his salvation, or complete downfall. The Alpha Awakens is the first book in the
Alpha Compound series, by Anna Fury. This dystopian omegaverse romance
features a snarky heroine and broken alpha finding their own HEA.
This new, updated edition of CARRANZA'S CLINICAL PERIODONTOLOGY is
the most comprehensive and authoritative resource in periodontics available
today. Beautifully illustrated, it describes clinical aspects of modern
periodontology balanced by detailed presentations of the fundamental basis of
anatomy, physiology, etiology, and pathology. Discussions of the
interrelationships between periodontal and restorative dental therapies set it
apart from other books. The 9th Edition features a new 2-color format, 32 pages
of full-color photos, and 6 new chapters that feature the latest advances in
technology, including the use of digital imaging, dental implants, and changes in
surgical techniques. A NEW companion CD-ROM showcases 750 clinical images
in full color and provides review material to strengthen the user's diagnostic,
treatment planning, and treatment skills.
Through the contributions of global experts, this book meets the growing need to
understand the implementation and development of pharmaceutical care.
Pharmaceutical Care Implementation details the clinical pharmacist's role in
providing care to different kind of patients using clinical strategies that improve
humanistic, economic and clinical outcomes. Written with a focus for students
and pharmacists, this book offers multiple scenarios that serve to improve
technical skills. These examples show step-by-step implementation processes
from pharmacists who have worked for many years in these fields: drug-related
problems, pharmaceutical care in different settings (community, hospital, home
care), research outcomes, communication skills, indicators, advertising,
remuneration of practice, standards, guidelines, protocols and teaching
approaches for universities. Readers will use this book to:- Improve their skills to
prevent, detect and solve drug-related problems - Understand the characteristics
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of care for patients in different settings- Consolidate knowledge from different
global research outcomes- Develop and improve communication skills to
establish relationships with patients and healthcare professionals.- Learn to use
indicators, standards,guidelines,and protocols to guide and evaluate
pharmaceutical care performance- Use different tools to advertise
pharmaceutical care services- Document pharmaceutical care practices and
create evidence for remuneration
A new ice age. A mysterious object in space. And a desperate mission to save
humanity from extinction.
This book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 15th International
Conference on Text, Speech and Dialogue, TSD 2012, held in Brno, Czech
Republic, in September 2012. The 82 papers presented together with 2 invited
talks were carefully reviewed and selected from 173 submissions. The papers
are organized in topical sections on corpora and language resources, speech
recognition, tagging, classification and parsing of text and speech, speech and
spoken language generation, semantic processing of text and speech, integrating
applications of text and speech processing, machine translation, automatic
dialogue systems, multimodal techniques and modeling.
Este libro pone en sus manos el conjunto de las funcionalidades de esta nueva
versión del sistema operativo de Microsoft, Windows 10. Va dirigido a todos
aquellos usuarios que disponen de un ordenador con Windows 10,
independientemente de que su pantalla sea táctil o no. En primer lugar,
descubrirá el entorno de trabajo (escritorio, ventanas...), así como las
operaciones relacionadas con el uso del sistema operativo en una pantalla táctil.
Aprenderá a administrar los archivos y carpetas guardados en su ordenador,
pero también su espacio de almacenamiento en línea OneDrive: creará carpetas,
copiará/moverá archivos, los grabará o comprimirá y efectuará búsquedas con
ayuda del asistente Cortana. Descubrirá algunas aplicaciones integradas en
Windows 10, como la aplicación Fotos, el Reproductor de Windows Media, las
aplicaciones Contactos, Correo electrónico, Calendario y Skype, así como el
nuevo navegador de Internet, Microsoft Edge. Cuando se haya familiarizado con
este entorno, estará en disposición de configurarlo, creando cuentas de usuarios
y personalizando la interfaz (fondo, accesos directos, iconos del menú Inicio...).
En la parte dedicada a la comunicación, estudiará las funciones relacionadas
con losrecursos compartidos a través de una red (doméstica o profesional) y la
conexión remota. La última parte de este libro aborda conceptos más técnicos
sobre lasherramientas del sistema (Administrador de tareas, desfragmentador,
liberador de espacio en disco, grabación de acciones del usuario...), las copias
de seguridad y larestauración de los archivos y del sistema, la instalación de
dispositivos y de aplicaciones, la protección de su ordenador y la seguridad de
sus datos.
Genesis Sage is on the verge of becoming a superstar as the singer of rock band
Evolution. While Gene tries to play at being normal, he's far from average when
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he is plagued by nightmares, ghosts, and a creepy sense that something big is
about to happen that isn't related to his music career. When Gene runs over his
idol-literally, Kerstrande Petterson, rock god, music critic, and vampire in hiding,
he discovers there is something more he needs in his life than just music.Jaded
by a decade of the music business as life transformed as a vampire, Kerstrande
thinks Gene wants to use his fame to make the band truly immortal. Except there
is something about Gene that draws Kestrande in, more than the voice of a
legend, or blood that smells like the sweetest wine. Gene's chaos is a storm that
calms Kerstrande's demons, at least for a little while.The collision between the
two sets them on a course of power struggles, vampires out of control, media
bias, rogue bandmates, and a devouring darkness awakening with a hunger for
Gene's soul. Can they forge a future together when fate itself seems determined
to keep them apart?Note: 2nd edition rerelease, two novels in one, Evolution and
Evolution: Genesis
An easy-to-read, comprehensive manual to help agronomists and community
members protect local cattle, poultry, and crops from incidental or deliberate
infestations.
Infusion Nurses Society's most recognized publication, the newly revised Infusion
Therapy Standards of Practice has long provided the framework that guides
clinical practice. The Standards helps define and develop organizational infusionbased policies and procedures for all practice settings.
The IT pro's must-have guide to Windows Server 2016 Mastering Windows
Server 2016 is a complete resource for IT professionals needing to get quickly up
to date on the latest release. Designed to provide comprehensive information in
the context of real-world usage, this book offers expert guidance through the new
tools and features to help you get Windows Server 2016 up and running quickly.
Straightforward discussion covers all aspects, including virtualization products,
identity and access, automation, networking, security, storage and more, with
clear explanations and immediately-applicable instruction. Find the answers you
need, and explore new solutions as Microsoft increases their focus on security,
software-defined infrastructure, and the cloud; new capabilities including
containers and Nano Server, Shielded VMs, Failover Clustering, PowerShell, and
more give you plenty of tools to become more efficient, more effective, and more
productive. Windows Server 2016 is the ideal server for Windows 10 clients, and
is loaded with new features that IT professionals need to know. This book
provides a comprehensive resource grounded in real-world application to help
you get up to speed quickly. Master the latest features of Windows Server 2016
Apply new tools in real-world scenarios Explore new capabilities in security,
networking, and the cloud Gain expert guidance on all aspect of Windows Server
2016 migration and management System administrators tasked with upgrading,
migrating, or managing Windows Server 2016 need a one-stop resource to help
them get the job done. Mastering Windows Server 2016 has the answers you
need, the practicality you seek, and the latest information to get you up to speed
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quickly.
The dry forests and woodlands of Sub-Saharan Africa are major ecosystems,
with a broad range of strong economic and cultural incentives for keeping them
intact. However, few people are aware of their importance, compared to tropical
rainforests, despite them being home to more than half of the continent's
population. This unique book brings together scientific knowledge on this topic
from East, West, and Southern Africa and describes the relationships between
forests, woodlands, people and their livelihoods. Dry forest is defined as
vegetation dominated by woody plants, primarily trees, the canopy of which
covers more than 10 per cent of the ground surface, occurring in climates with a
dry season of three months or more. This broad definition - wider than those
used by many authors - incorporates vegetation types commonly termed
woodland, shrubland, thicket, savanna, wooded grassland, as well as dry forest
in its strict sense. The book provides a comparative analysis of management
experiences from the different geographic regions, emphasizing the need to
balance the utilization of dry forests and woodland products between current and
future human needs. Further, the book explores the techniques and strategies
that can be deployed to improve the management of African dry forests and
woodlands for the benefit of all, but more importantly, the communities that live
off these vegetation formations. Thus, the book lays a foundation for improving
the management of dry forests and woodlands for the wide range of products and
services they provide.
A basic introduction to the metric system. Covers: the three classes of SI units &
the SI prefixes; units outside the SI; rules & style conventions for printing & using
units; rules & style conventions for expressing values of quantities; comments on
some quantities & their units; rules & style conventions for spelling unit names;
printing & using symbols & numbers in scientific & technical documents; & check
list for reviewing manuscripts. Appendix: definitions of SI base units & the radian
& Steradian; conversion factors, & comments on the references of the SI for the
U.S. Extensive bibliography.
Due to increasing problems occurring from massive applications of pesticides,
such as insect resistance to pesticides, the use of biotechnological tools to
minimize losses from insect pests has become inevitable. Presenting alternative
strategies for alleviating biotic stresses, Biotechnological Approaches for Pest
Management and Ecological Sustain
This volume focuses on computational modeling of the ecotoxicity of chemicals
and presents applications of quantitative structure–activity relationship models
(QSARs) in the predictive toxicology field in a regulatory context. The extensive
book covers a variety of protocols for descriptor computation, data curation,
feature selection, learning algorithms, validation of models, applicability domain
assessment, confidence estimation for predictions, and much more, as well as
case studies and literature reviews on a number of hot topics. Written for the
Methods in Pharmacology and Toxicology series, chapters include the kind of
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practical advice that is essential for researchers everywhere. Authoritative and
comprehensive, Ecotoxicological QSARs is an ideal source to update readers in
the field with current practices and introduce to them new developments and
should therefore be very useful for researchers in academia, industries, and
regulatory bodies.
Practical recommendations for application developers who want to generate
efficient PDF files. New PDF 1.4 features include Tagged PDF, Referenced PDF,
PDF Metadata Architecture, forms enhancements, JBIG2 support, and more.
Example files, predefined font encodings, PDF page-marking operators, and
other essential information.
"... an important intervention in the conversation around social and ecological
sustainability that draws on both micromarketing and macromarketing
scholarship to help the reader understand the challenges with illustrations from
insightful cases both from emerging and developed economies. This compilation
should be essential reading for the discerning student of sustainable
consumption and production." -- Professor Pierre McDonagh, Associate Editor,
Journal of Macromarketing (USA); Professor of Critical Marketing & Society,
University of Bath, UK Experts in the field of economics, management science,
and particularly in the marketing domain have always been interested in and
acknowledged the importance of sustaining profitable businesses while
incorporating societal and environmental concerns; however, the level of existing
literature and availability of teaching cases reflect a dearth of real case studies,
especially those focused on marketing for social good. This book of actual case
studies will address that need. In addition, this book is important and timely in
providing a case book for instructors (those in both industry and academia) to
help them in teaching and training the next generation of leaders through
corporate training and universities. Currently, marketing for social good is
increasingly becoming a part of most curriculums under the umbrella of different
titles, such as social marketing, green marketing, and sustainability marketing.
The relevance of these studies is increasing across the globe. This book is
composed of long and short real cases with varying complexity in different
sectors. This case book will also cover some review articles for an overview of
the recent developments in the study area. With these case studies, collections
of questions, teaching materials, and real-life marketing scenarios, this book
offers a unique source of knowledge to marketing professionals, students, and
educators across the world. The main objective of this case book is to
understand the applicability of marketing science (marketing for social good
context, such as social marketing and sustainability marketing) in internet
marketing related to e-buying behavior and e-WOM. In addition, it illustrates the
various types of existing marketing practices that are relevant from both
theoretical and practical points of view in this electronic era, as well as discussing
other non-electronic marketing practices and focusing on consumer buying
behavior. As a result, marketing managers can treat their customers according to
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their desired value. This book particularly explores the possibilities and
advantages created by social marketing and sustainability marketing through the
presentation of thorough review articles and case studies. This case book helps
corporate training centers and universities with compact teaching reference
materials in their relevant courses.
The updated, cornerstone engineering resource of solar energy theory and
applications. Solar technologies already provide energy for heat, light, hot water,
electricity, and cooling for homes, businesses, and industry. Because solar energy only
accounts for one-tenth of a percent of primary energy demand, relatively small
increases in market penetration can lead to very rapid growth rates in the
industry???which is exactly what has been projected for coming years as the world
moves away from carbon-based energy production. Solar Engineering of Thermal
Processes, Third Edition provides the latest thinking and practices for engineering solar
technologies and using them in various markets. This Third Edition of the
acknowledged leading book on solar engineering features: Complete coverage of basic
theory, systems design, and applications Updated material on such cutting-edge topics
as photovoltaics and wind power systems New homework problems and exercises
This book focuses on the previously neglected interface between the conservation of
plant genetic resources and their utilization. Only through utilization can the potential
value of conserved genetic resources be realized. However, as this book shows, much
conserved germplan has to be subjected to long term pre-breeding and genetic
enhancement before it can be used in plant breeding programs. The authors explore
the rationale and approaches for such pre-breeding efforts as the basis for broadening
the genetic bases of crop production. Examples from a range of major food crops are
presented and issues are analyzed by leading authorities from around the world.
This book is a printed edition of the Special Issue "Air Quality and Source
Apportionment" that was published in Atmosphere
This report is based on an exhaustive review of the published literature on the
definitions, measurements, epidemiology, economics and interventions applied to nine
chronic conditions and risk factors.
The NIOSH Pocket Guide to Chemical Hazards presents information taken from the
NIOSH/OSHA Occupational Health Guidelines for Chemical Hazards, from National
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) criteria documents and Current
Intelligence Bulletins, and from recognized references in the fields of industrial hygiene,
occupational medicine, toxicology, and analytical chemistry. The information is
presented in tabular form to provide a quick, convenient source of information on
general industrial hygiene practices. The information in the Pocket Guide includes
chemical structures or formulas, identification codes, synonyms, exposure limits,
chemical and physical properties, incompatibilities and reactivities, measurement
methods, respirator selections, signs and symptoms of exposure, and procedures for
emergency treatment.
The WHO Guidelines on Hand Hygiene in Health Care provide health-care workers
(HCWs), hospital administrators and health authorities with a thorough review of
evidence on hand hygiene in health care and specific recommendations to improve
practices and reduce transmission of pathogenic microorganisms to patients and
HCWs. The present Guidelines are intended to be implemented in any situation in
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which health care is delivered either to a patient or to a specific group in a population.
Therefore, this concept applies to all settings where health care is permanently or
occasionally performed, such as home care by birth attendants. Definitions of healthcare settings are proposed in Appendix 1. These Guidelines and the associated WHO
Multimodal Hand Hygiene Improvement Strategy and an Implementation Toolkit
(http://www.who.int/gpsc/en/) are designed to offer health-care facilities in Member
States a conceptual framework and practical tools for the application of
recommendations in practice at the bedside. While ensuring consistency with the
Guidelines recommendations, individual adaptation according to local regulations,
settings, needs, and resources is desirable. This extensive review includes in one
document sufficient technical information to support training materials and help plan
implementation strategies. The document comprises six parts.
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